Recreational Data Collection Programs: Timeline

- MRIP Access Point Angler Intercept Survey (APAIS)
  - MRFPSS '79
  - '81
  - '86
  - Improved Design
  - Implemented
  - '08
  - MRIP '08
  - Certified Program
  - Active
  - Calibrations: '15-'17

- MRIP Fishing Effort Survey
  - CHTS '79
  - '98
  - '00
  - Improved Design

- MRIP For-hire Survey
  - CHTS '79
  - '98
  - '00
  - Improved Design

- Southeast Region Headboat Survey (SRHS)
  - '86

- Southeast Region For-hire Electronic Reporting Program
  - '81, '83, '86
  - '98
  - '00

- Texas Creel Survey (Boat)
  - '74-'76
  - '79-'80
  - '90-'91

- Texas Creel Survey (Shore)
  - '74-'76
  - '79-'80
  - '90-'91

- iSnapper
  - Pilot For-hire

- Louisiana LA Creel
  - '13-'14

- Mississippi Tails n' Scales
  - '15-'16

- Alabama Snapper Check
  - '13-'14

- Florida State Reef Fish Survey
  - GRFS (May)
  - SRFS-July

*Survey extended to East FL (2002) and ME through GA (2003).